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DUBAI: A Chinese-American graduate
student sentenced to 10 years in prison
in Iran for allegedly “infiltrating” the
country and sending confidential materi-
al abroad is innocent of all charges
against him, his advising professor at
Princeton University said on Monday.
Xiyue Wang’s arrest, which authorities
said happened nearly a year ago, only
came to light a day earlier when Iran’s
judiciary announced his sentence as well
as the detention of President Hassan
Rouhani’s brother in an unrelated case.

Princeton said that it is “very dis-
tressed” by the charges leveled against
Wang while he was carrying out scholar-
ly research in the Islamic Republic. It has
been working Wang’s family, the US gov-
ernment, lawyers and others to secure
his release, it added. “His family and the
university are distressed at his continued
imprisonment and are hopeful that he
will be released after his case is heard by
the appellate authorities in Tehran,” the
university said.

Persian researcher 
An article posted on Mizan Online, a

website affiliated with the judiciary, said

37-year-old Wang was born in Beijing
and entered Iran as a researcher who is
fluent in Persian. It said he is a dual
national of the United States and China.
He has already filed an appeal to his sen-
tence, according to the website. Wang
was arrested on Aug 8, 2016 and is
accused of passing confidential informa-
tion about Iran to the US State
Department, Princeton’s Sharmin and
Bijan Mossavar-Rahmani Center for Iran
and Persian Gulf Studies, the Harvard
Kennedy School and the British Institute
of Persian Studies, Mizan Online said.

It alleged he recorded some 4,500
pages of digital documents, paid thou-
sands of dollars to access archives he
needed and sought access to confiden-
tial areas of Tehran libraries. Princeton
University professor Stephen Kotkin,
who has served as Wang’s doctoral advis-
er, defended him in an email to The
Associated Press. “Xiyue Wang is a
remarkable, linguistically gifted graduate
student,” he wrote. “He is innocent of all
the charges.” The documents Wang col-
lected were 100 years old, Kotkin said,
adding that Wang “has told me often of
his exhilaration at the exquisiteness and

depth of Persian civilization.” In its state-
ment, Princeton said Wang was arrested
while conducting research on the 1794-
1925 Qajar dynasty for his doctorate in
late 19th and early 20th century Eurasian
history. A photo of Wang on Princeton’s
history department shows him posing
under a plaque at the entrance of China’s
official Xinhua News Agency’s bureau in
Kabul, Afghanistan.

A short bio on the Princeton in Asia
website said Wang had been a fellow in
Hong Kong in 2008-2009, had completed
a bachelor’s degree in South Asian stud-
ies at the University of Washington and
did Russian and Eurasian studies at
Harvard. “For better or worse, he still can’t
tell you what exactly he has been study-
ing in the many years that have passed,”
the site said. “What he does know is that
his dream is to walk the ancient Silk Road
from Xi’an to Rome one day.”

‘Hostile government’
The US State Department has not pro-

vided details on the case but called on
Tehran to immediately release “all US citi-
zens unjustly detained in Iran.” The US
does not maintain formal diplomatic rela-

tions with Tehran and warns its citizens
traveling there that they risk arrest or
being barred from leaving Iran. “The
Iranian regime continues to detain US citi-
zens and other foreigners on fabricated
national-security related changes,” it said
in a statement to the AP. Other Americans
who remain in Iranian custody include
Iranian-American art gallery manager
Karan Vafadari, who was detained along
with his Iranian wife last year. They have
yet to be convicted of a crime.

Iranian-American businessman
Siamak Namazi and his 81-year-old
father, Baquer Namazi, are each serving
10-year sentences for “cooperating with
the hostile American government.”
Another Iranian-American, Robin
Shahini, was released on bail last year
after staging a weeks-long hunger strike
while serving an 18-year prison sentence
for “collaboration with a hostile govern-
ment.” He is believed to still be in Iran.

Former FBI agent Robert Levinson,
who vanished in Iran in 2007 while on an
unauthorized CIA mission, remains unac-
counted for. Also in an Iranian prison is
Nizar Zakka, a US permanent resident
from Lebanon who advocates for inter-

net freedom. He lives in Washington DC
and has done work for the US  govern-
ment. He was sentenced to 10 years
behind bars last year after being accused
of espionage-related charges.

Wang’s sentence was announced the
same day that authorities said they had
detained President Rouhani’s brother,
Hossein Fereidoun, on allegations of
financial misconduct. Fereidoun is a
close confidante of the moderate presi-
dent, a cleric who changed his surname
to Rouhani, meaning “spiritual,” after
joining the seminary decades ago.
Fereidoun was part of the Iran’s negotiat-
ing team during the final phases of its
2015 nuclear deal with world powers. He
has long been a target of hard-liners,
who have accused him of misdeeds,
including money laundering and misap-
propriation of government funds.

The semi-official Fars news agency
reported that Fereidoun is being held on
bail of about $15 million. He appeared
briefly in court on Monday but had to be
taken away by ambulance for an undis-
closed heath concern. He is known to suf-
fer from lung problems dating from the
Iran-Iraq War during the 1980s. — AP 

Indian soldier, young girl, 
die in Kashmir border clash

SRINAGAR: An Indian soldier and a young girl were killed
yesterday during a skirmish at the de facto border in
Kashmir, officials said, just a day after four Pakistani soldiers
were killed in a similar exchange. Army spokesman Colonel
Rajesh Kalia said a soldier died when a mortar fired from
Pakistan-controlled territory landed on a bunker, sparking
fierce retaliatory fire. A police officer, who asked to remain
anonymous, said an eight-year-old girl was also killed in an
exchange of fire across the Line of Control, and her mother
was seriously injured. 

Internet back in Somalia 
after weeks-long outage

MOGADISHU: Somalia rejoined the world wide web
yesterday, more than three weeks after internet access
was cut when a container ship damaged an undersea
cable connecting the Horn of Africa nation to the
world. “The technical issue, which has disrupted the
internet connection, is resolved and the service is now
resumed,” telecommunications minister Abdi Anshur
Hassan told a press conference in the capital
Mogadishu. The blackout affected the majority of the
6.5 million people living in Somalia’s south-central
region, cutting off access to everything from hotel
booking sites to remittance platforms and costing $10
million each day in lost business.

Uber driver dies after attack 
on vehicle in South Africa

JOHANNESBURG: An Uber driver in South Africa died
of severe burns yesterday after his car was set on fire
amid concerns about threats from metered cab drivers
who think the ride-hailing company is taking their
business. The man was attacked last month in the capi-
tal, Pretoria. Uber has assigned a team of former law
enforcement officials to help police investigate the
assault by a “small group of unknown individuals,” the
company said. “There is no excuse for these violent
acts,” Uber said. “This violence and intimidation against
those who choose to use technology apps, like Uber,
must stop.”
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Prince William, Kate on 
Brexit diplomacy tour 

WARSAW: Prince William and his wife Kate arrived in
Warsaw yesterday on a five-day “diplomacy tour” of Poland
and Germany in the wake of Brexit, which has tarnished
Britain’s reputation in Europe. After the royal couple’s plane
landed under grey skies, their children George and
Charlotte pressed their faces against a window and looked
out as airport staff rolled out the red carpet. The visit is not
officially tied to British-EU diplomatic relations but British
media outlets have dubbed it the “Brexit diplomacy tour”.
London’s shock decision to exit the European Union has
been closely watched in Poland. 

Scholar defends Chinese-American Graduate student jailed in Iran

JAZRA: Since she fled her home near the jihadist strong-
hold of Raqa in northern Syria more than a month ago,
Warda Al-Jassem has been impatient to return-to water
her vine. Saving their grapes has become an obsession
for the 50-year-old and her husband since fighting
forced them to flee. Their house is in Jazra, a western
suburb of Raqa, the Islamic State group’s de facto Syrian
capital from which a US-backed alliance of Arab and
Kurdish fighters is battling to oust the jihadists.

Al-Jassem and her husband, who have taken refuge
in the Al-Andalus area some 25 kilometers north of
Raqa, could not stop worrying about their grapes.
Accompanied by neighbors, she headed home over
the weekend for her first visit since IS was forced from
the neighborhood in early June. Due to a heart prob-
lem, her husband could not join her.

“Since we left here, the only thing he wanted was to
know what had happened to the vine,” she said. “Every
day he’d say ‘The vine is thirsty, it has to be watered’.” So
“I came back to water it,” she said. The blue-eyed
woman, her head covered with a black embroidered
veil, eyed a trellis hung with yellowed grapes and
parched vine leaves. “They were dying of thirst,” she
said. Much of the fruit had faded, but some grapes, still
green, seemed to have survived the intense summer
heat. A determined look on her face, Al-Jassem turned
over the earth with a shovel. Then, using a bucket, she
poured water at the bottom of the trellis to try to save
the rest of the vine. Only then did she smile, her mis-
sion accomplished. She urged her friends to gather
those grapes that were still edible.

Precious items 
Inside the house, she hastened to recover a few pre-

cious items: bags of dried mint and other seasonings-
and a multi-colored bra. Before leaving again, she filled
a plastic bottle with heating oil from a barrel on the
patio. Jassem’s house may have been spared the vio-
lence that has descended on Raqa, but the home of her
neighbor Maryam Mustafa one street away was not so
fortunate. When she got home, Mustafa saw fighters of
the anti-IS Syrian Democratic Forces lounging on her
patio. Inside, her washing machine was broken, the
family’s clothes were scattered around and even the
crockery had disappeared. — AFP

JERUSALEM: Muslims heeded calls yesterday not to enter
a Jerusalem holy site and protested outside after Israeli
authorities installed metal detectors at entrances to the
ultra-sensitive compound following an attack that killed
two policemen. The compound was largely empty yester-
day apart from tourists and Jewish visitors, with Muslims
again praying and protesting outside the site instead of
entering through the metal detectors.

The Haram Al-Sharif compound, known to Jews as the
Temple Mount, includes the Dome of the Rock and the Al-
Aqsa mosque. Several hundred people could be seen pray-
ing outside two different entrances to the site yesterday.
There were protests after the prayer, with crowds shouting:
“Aqsa mosque, we sacrifice our souls and our blood.” Police
later sought to move them back. “We will not break the sol-
idarity of the people,” said Jamal Abdallah, a Palestinian
who now lives in the US state of Arizona and was planning
to visit Al-Aqsa, but changed his mind when he was told of
the situation.

Heightened tensions 
Israel installed the metal detectors after Friday’s attack

near the holy site that saw three Arab Israelis open fire on
Israeli police. They then fled to the compound, where they
were shot dead by security forces. It was among the most
serious incidents in Jerusalem in recent years and height-
ened Israeli-Palestinian tensions. Israel took the highly
unusual decision of closing the compound for Friday
prayers, triggering anger from Muslims and Jordan, the
holy site’s custodian.

The site remained closed on Saturday, and parts of
Jerusalem’s Old City were also under lockdown. Israeli
authorities said the closure was necessary to carry out
security checks, adding that the assailants had come from
within the holy site to commit the attack. They began
reopening it on Sunday, but with metal detectors in place,
while security cameras were also being installed in the
area. Al-Aqsa officials have refused to enter and have
called on worshippers to do the same. Palestinians view
the new measures as Israel asserting further control over
the site. Crowds chanted “Allahu Akbar” (God is Greatest)
as they gathered near the Lions Gate entrance to
Jerusalem’s Old City on Sunday. On Sunday night, skir-
mishes broke out between Israeli police and worshippers
outside the entrance, with the Red Crescent reporting 17
people wounded.

With tensions high, two mosques in the northern
Israeli Arab town of Maghar were targeted overnight, one
with a stun grenade and another by gunshots. No serious
damage was reported. One of the two policemen killed in
Friday’s attack lived in Maghar. Both of the officers were

from the Druze minority, Arabs who belong to an off-
shoot of Shiite Islam.

Netanyahu order 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu took the

decision to install the metal detectors and cameras follow-
ing a meeting with security officials on Saturday. He also
spoke by phone with Jordan’s King Abdullah II on Saturday
night before leaving on a trip to France and Hungary.

Abdullah condemned the attack, but also called on
Netanyahu to reopen the Al-Aqsa compound and
stressed the need to “avoid any escalation at the site”.
Palestinian president Mahmud Abbas conveyed a similar
message to Netanyahu when the two spoke by phone on
Friday in the wake of the attack. Hamas, the Islamist
movement that runs the Gaza Strip and Abbas’s rival, has
welcomed the attack, calling it “a natural response to the

Zionist terrorism and the desecration of the Al-Aqsa
mosque”. Yesterday in a joint statement, Hamas and
Islamic Jihad called for demonstrations over Al-Aqsa. “We
call for an end to all the Zionist measures and for the
extremist government to take its hands off the blessed Al-
Aqsa mosque,” it said. Proposals to change security meas-
ures at the compound have sparked controversy in the
past. A plan developed in 2015 between Israel and Jordan
to install cameras at the site itself fell apart amid dis-
agreement over how they would be operated.

The Haram Al-Sharif/Temple Mount is central to the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict. It is in east Jerusalem, occupied
by Israel in 1967 and later annexed in a move never recog-
nized by the international community. It is considered the
third holiest site in Islam and the most sacred for Jews.
Jews are allowed to visit but not pray there to avoid pro-
voking tensions. — AFP 

German police launch manhunt 
after teen brings ‘gun’ to school

BERLIN: Police in southwestern Germany launched a man-
hunt yesterday after a teenager entered a vocational
school reportedly armed with a gun, forcing a lockdown,
authorities said. The suspect, who did not fire shots at the
school in the town of Esslingen near Stuttgart, had entered
the building briefly, left of his own accord and fled on a
motorcycle, police said on Twitter. Witnesses told police
they had seen a firearm tucked in the teenager’s waistband.
Police had earlier detained another suspect but released
him after determining they had the wrong man.— AP 

Muslims heed calls to avoid holy site 

over new Israeli security measures

‘We sacrifice our souls and our blood’ 

JERUSALEM: Israeli border guards detain a Palestinian youth during a demonstration outside the Lions Gate, a
main entrance to Al-Aqsa mosque compound, due to newly-implemented security measures by Israeli authorities
which include metal detectors and cameras. —AFP 

ISTANBUL: Ten Turkish human rights
activists who were detained by police
while attending a training workshop
appeared before court officials in
Istanbul yesterday to face possible
charges or be released from custody.
The activists, including Amnesty
International’s Turkey director Idil Eser,
were detained earlier this month at a
hotel on Buyukada island off Istanbul
and questioned by anti-terrorism police.

Amnesty said the group was being
investigated for membership in an
armed terrorist organization. Turkish
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan has
made vague accusations against the 10,
saying they were holding a meeting that
had the “nature of a continuation” of last
year’s failed coup attempt. Amnesty has
called for their release and said their
case is a test for Turkey’s judiciary.

“Turkey will be disgraced in the
eyes of world if these human rights
defenders are put in prison for
defending human rights,” Andrew
Gardner, Amnesty’s Turkey researcher,
told a group of reporters outside the
courthouse. Other than Amnesty, the
activists are members of the Women’s
coalition, the Helsinki Citizens 

Assembly, the Human Rights’
Agenda Association, the Association to
Monitor Equal Rights and the Rights
Initiative. Their two trainers - a German
and a Swede - were also detained.
Turkey has blamed the July 15, 2016,
failed coup on followers of US-based
Muslim cleric Fethullah Gulen and has
branded his movement a terror organ-
ization. The country declared a state of
emergency days after the coup and
launched a massive crackdown, arrest-
ing about 50,000 people and dismiss-

ing more than 100,000 from govern-
ment jobs.  The crackdown initially
focused on people with suspected ties
to the alleged coup plotters, but has
been extended to include politicians,
journalists and activists.

Turkey’s parliament yesterday voted
to extend the state of emergency,
which was due to expire on July 19, by
a further three months. Erdogan has
said the state of emergency would be
regularly extended until tranquility is
restored. Eser is the second top
Amnesty International official in Turkey
to face prosecution. Last month,
Amnesty’s Turkey chair, Taner Kilic, was
arrested for alleged links to Gulen’s
movement. “It’s no exaggeration to say

that Amnesty International in Turkey
and in fact the whole of the Human
Rights movement here in Turkey faces
an existential threat,” Gardner said. In a
related development, 19 people -
including former soldiers - went on trial
in Istanbul, for raiding the headquarters
of Dogan media holding on the night
of the failed attempt in a bid to take
over two of its television stations and
Hurriyet newspaper. They face life
terms in prison if found guilty of
charges of trying to overthrow the state
and membership in a terror group. Also
yesterday, a group of lawyers gathered
at a courthouse in Istanbul to protest
the detention of a colleague, Mustafa
Yaman, on alleged links to Gulen. —AP 

Indian army personnel and policemen move the body
of a soldier reportedly killed along the line of control
between India and Pakistan, to a morgue in the
Bhimber Gali sector of the district of Rajouri. — AFP 

Human rights activists 

face charges in Turkey

ISTANBUL: Relatives of Vedat Bagcerci, a victim of July 15 failed coup bid,
hold uniforms like orange jumpsuits used at US military prison at
Guantanamo Bay with a noose while chanting slogan for death penalty
against FETO (Fethullah Gulen Terrorist Organisation) members. —AFP 

Saving the 

grapes of Raqa


